Abstract: Inertial navigation sensors are widely used in space missions, orbit determination, and vehicle's navigation, guidance and control sections. These sensitive sensors can be affected by extreme vibration excitations; which must be protected from high level excitations with addition to accuracy improvement. Although Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) singledegree-of-freedom (SDOF) model is the simplest model to study vibration isolation but a fortune of information may be obtained about isolation characteristics, while two-degree-offreedom (2DOF) IMU model is closer to real model. The new developed Transfer Matrix Method for Multibody Systems (MSTMM) compared with ordinary dynamic methods has modeling flexibility, low order system matrix, and high computational efficiency, without need of establishing the system's global dynamic equations. It has the merit of merging classical control techniques without needing especial treatments for different dynamics models. Main objectives are studying of flexibility effects in isolation design using MSTMM and transmissibility study, and then formulating a relationship with different control strategies. Simulated and experimental results indicated an availability of merging that allow wider developed control applications using MSTMM for more complex systems' models. Dilatation in studying controlled systems using MSTMM provides a possibility for incoming control applications because of the efficient dealing with the increased complexities of multirigid-flexible-body problems.
Introduction :
Different components and systems can be modeled as single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model, for example accelerometer model can be modeled as a base-excited mass-springdamper system [1] [2] , and also the Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) which is commonly used for vibration isolation analysis can be analyzed as SDOF model. Although of its simplicity but quantifies many results of isolation specifications [3] . Its severe limitation is the noisy results when the base and/or equipment are flexible without vibration isolation/absorption systems.
Flexibility effects were considered in previous researches but always been approximated leading to truncation errors [4] . Vibration control aims to mitigate undesired oscillations in a part of a system, it has two types as isolators and absorbers; vibration isolation occurs when resilient elements are connected between a vibrating part and a sensitive part, which called force transmissibility or source isolation if the elements are placed between the vibrating part and the surrounding structure, and called displacement transmissibility or receiver isolation if placed between the sensitive part and the surrounding structure [5] [6] , while vibration absorption occurs when adding a device to decay vibrations for the host system. Its main elements are mass, spring and damper elements; it is useful for controlling both narrow and broadband vibrations. Transmissibility ratio (T r ) is a factor to characterize vibration transmission performance; it is a ratio of the measured transferred vibration level (displacement or force) for a part of a system to vibration excitation [7] . For the isolation field of research; transmissibility ratio is a beneficial indicator for isolator design acceptance. The system's vibration characteristics can be represented by a graph of transmissibility ratio in decibels (dB) versus frequency in Hertz (Hz). A general transmissibility curve can indicate its information such as damping ratio, natural frequency, and isolation efficiency.
IMU Problem Formulation:
The proposed fixation scenarios for a given IMU unit can be shown in figure 1. In figure (1-a) , the isolators are located on perpendicular surfaces, and the coordinates of the discrete isolators are considered such that the elastic center of the isolation system is close to the geometric center of the object. Location adjustment is required in order to make cross transmissibility components as close to zero as possible among any two directions in order to make measurements correct because controlling not only the response amplitude is important for the design of an IMU but also the response characteristic in each direction. Response of the system in angular directions to linear acceleration should be applied as low as possible in order to get exact measurements of angular velocity and angular acceleration from gyroscopes. So, the cross stiffness components between translational and angular directions should be as close to zero as possible. This method is difficult to be implemented due to that any small difference or shift from the center of the object will add more forces and moments to the system disturbances [8] . In figure 1 -b, both isolated system and foundation base are assumed rigid neglecting base mass relative to IMU mass. Firstly and for simplicity purposes of vibration test using vibration shaker, displacements of isolators' inputs in vertical direction are considered as same amplitude;
IMU

Paper: ASAT-16-155-GU yields to a simplified IMU single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model as shown in figure 2 . Although it is a very simple model but a fortune of information may be obtained about isolation characteristics. For design purposes, the isolator is massless and modeled as a viscous damper with coefficient c and spring with stiffness k, with assuming that they are constant in the frequency range of interest [9] [10] [11] . The values for the isolator's spring and damper are chosen to reduce as much vibration in the system as possible. is the state vector of an arbitrary connection point of the system, where i and j are the sequence numbers of body and hinge elements, respectively [12] . Considering the vibration excitation input from a moving structure, the boundary end from 0 to element 2 is assumed to be in the form of 2 
, where A is the complex amplitude and W is the movement frequency. Thus, in a steady-state sense, the whole system experiences the forced vibration in the sine form [13] [14] . The lumped mass transfer equation is:
Where 1 
Where,
F is the control force.
Considering a negative feedback PID controller and 1,0 x as the measurement signal, the control force takes the form:
Where ,, 
The controlled system structure diagram [15 -16] can be configured as shown in Fig. 3 . From figure 3, the overall transfer equation of the controlled system is:
Considering boundary conditions of [ ] yield: 11 12 (8) Thus the frequency response function from the disturbance input to the output is:
From transmissibility ratio definition indicated in equation 9; setting
= acquires a passive transmissibility formula and/or the uncontrolled system transfer function. While any other values for controller gains indicates an active transmissibility for the controlled system. Expanding equation 9 without control force yields:
From control theories; the 2 nd order standard transfer function transmissibility ratio can be written as:
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Considering different values for the damping coefficient z give different efficiencies for transmissibility ratios, these curves can be shown in figure 4. From figure 4, it's obvious that the transmissibility ratio due the spring-mass-damper (passive isolator) is unbounded at the natural frequency of the system when no damping is present but the transmissibility is decreased at high frequency regions, in the other side, increasing the damping ratio decreases the transmissibility at the natural frequency but amplifies it at high frequencies. The challenge is to quantify the unbounded transmissibility at the natural frequency with keeping on the low transmissibility for the high frequencies.
So, active control can alleviate that by attenuating transmissibility amplification at high frequencies while bounding it at the natural frequency. Also, it is obvious that the extreme amplitude occurs when no damping is present, or can call it as the isolator has no damper. Considering the control scheme configured in figure 3 , with the assumptions of no damping ( 0) z = , transmissibility ratio derived in equation (11) can be rewritten as: (12) In case of present of active control isolation, the control law schematic diagram in figure 3 can be redrawn and then rearranged to match the classical control schemes as: The new transfer function of the system with absence of damping and at the resonant condition is deduced in equation 12; applying Routh stability test and root locus criteria, the system is critically stable, so the active control law should provide a kind of damping to the model.
For increasing the reality of studying system the proposed model shown in figure 1 -b can be expanded as shown in figure 1 -c where the rigid foundation can be replaced by a massspring-damper system which will represent the base flexibility and transforms the model to be 2DOF model as shown in figure 6. From the schematic diagram shown in figure 7 ; the total transfer equation of 2DOF controlled system is:
Considering the boundary condition (14) The transfer function from the disturbance input to the output is:
Similar to equation 9; the transmissibility ratio for both controlled and uncontrolled model can be deduced from equation 15; it can be expanded to be: 
As general definition of the 2 nd order standard transfer function and from the related MSTMM model, the following quantities can be defined as: Applying the previous definitions, get:
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Simulation, Experimental tests, and Results:
Assuming the mass of isolation system is up to ¼ of the isolated system mass, and studying the system at the critical situation of no damping with equal spring's stiffness, the non dimensional frequency response for the absolute transmissibility after applying PID active control model can be drawn as shown in figure 8 .
The control law can be designed in time or frequency domains, the frequency domain design is preferred due to that MSTMM deals with dynamical models in frequency domain in simple ways, also the transmissibility can be quantified easier in frequency domain.
Paper: ASAT-16-155-GU . Also damping ratios were changed to illustrate the damping ratio changing effects; results of figure 8 declared that at low frequency region before the resonant frequency, the transmissibility performance for passive isolation systems are the same although different damping values were used. For active isolations, the mean objective is to get best transmissibility performance especially at the resonance frequency.
From figure 8 , it is obvious that PD controller performance has same performance at both lower and higher frequencies with overcoming the transmissibility unbounded problem at the resonance frequency [15] [16] . But for PID controller; it was obvious that it has same performance as PD controller with better performance at lower frequency region, natural frequencies for both PD and PID controllers were small due to the value P K which assigned very small to limit the varying of the natural frequency shift with respect to the original system's natural frequency Figure 9 illustrates the vibration test using vibration shaker for an IMU module using two acceleration sensors for detecting input and output response signals; according to MIL-HDBK-340A and MIL-STD-1540C which illustrated that the induced random vibration for part of structure is due to the direct or indirect actions of excitations from acoustic, aerodynamic forces, burning processes, and random disturbances. These random vibrations can be expressed by the power spectral density (PSD) or as an acceleration spectral density in The input excitation overall level calculated using the data of figure 11 is 7.6509 GRMS while the square root of the area under the curve of figure 10 is 7.6442 GRMS. Both values are equal, ignoring the small numerical error. Figure 11 shows acceleration time history for input and accelerometer's measured values, which give many sample rates that will be difficult to be processed easily. The accelerometer's measurements curve is processed to give the standard deviation time history calculated every 0.2 second interval to minimize sample numbers and get faster calculations as shown in Figure 12 . 1. The instantaneous time history may have over 1000,000 data samples which make it impractical to plotting these data for available computer hardware and graphing software, while the standard deviation can reduce these samples to few hundreds of samples, the standard deviation time history can be considered as data reduction tool.
2. It can be used to check if signal is stationary or nonstationary. From figure 12 ; it is clear that these data is nonstationary.
3. It can be used to declare sinusoidal signal if it is enveloped by random vibration due to that the sine function standard deviation is 0.707 times the peak value while the random vibration standard deviation is be 0.30 times the peak value.
The acceleration time history considered the input excitation data is simulated as a launched rocket vehicle responses due to motor ignition and launch acoustics vibration effects during first few seconds. In real case it should be decayed during 2-5 seconds but in current work and for purposes of testing IMU response; the test interval is expanded for longer time with controlling via shaker test bench. In real case, vibration levels become relatively in benign levels after few seconds that the rocket vehicle main vibration source is the motor Designing of PID controller and tuning of its gains are not simple step; different methods were discussed at previous work [8, [17] [18] . In current work, the controlled system is designed using both PI and PID controllers based on an experimental data of passive vibration isolation system and vibration shaker test.
Time passive and active responses for the system due to random vibration excitation for active PI and PID isolation approaches are shown in figure 14. 
Conclusion
IMU is crucial equipment for navigation, guidance and control missions. Studying of flexibility environment using MSTMM provides an accurate analysis without truncation errors as considered in previous works. An active isolation system is modeled using PI and PID controllers based on an experimental data resulted from a vibration shaker test for a passive isolated IMU system. Current work provides protection and increment of the IMU response accuracy by mitigating effects of transferred disturbances due to the surrounded environment vibration and noise. Dilatation in studying controlled systems using MSTMM provides a possibility of incoming control applications because of the efficient dealing with the increased complexities of multi-rigid-flexible-body problems.
